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2012 Howard Rapp Award Winner
John Meyer’s 1969 Irish Green 912
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26 Chili Party at Porsche of Kings Automall

Check our website, http://www.ovrpca.org for updates on
all events. To contact event chairs directly, see the “Board
Members” page for contact information.

Cover Photo by John Meyer IV

All Porsches are welcome at OVR PCA events.
Photo by John McKean
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Bill Braucksick's

B’s Wax
Bill Kief · President, OVR PCA

A L I G N M E N T
Doesn’t your everyday car deserve
a precision alignment too?










Four wheel computerized alignment
Precise strobe light spin balancing
Special alignment for racing or autocross
KONI, BILSTEIN, BOGE, TOKICO shocks/struts
Sway bars, complete handling packages
SUSPENSION TECHNIQUES handling kits
PERFORMANCE FRICTION carbon brake pads
NEW! MOMO road and steering wheels
NEW! HKS performance products
(513) 489-8500
11551 Grooms Road, Cincinnati 45242
EASY DIRECTIONS: Take 1-275 to Reed Hartman.
Go south on Reed Hartman 1/10 mile, east on
Kemper 1/10 mile, then south on Grooms 3/10 mile.

We do suspension work right.

Peck Hannaford + Briggs
Contractors Since 1899
4670 Chester Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45232
(513) 681-4600 tel (513) 681-4746 fax

www.peckhannafordbriggs.com
All phases of design engineering, coordination,
fabrication and installation of piping, sheet metal, laboratory,
and refrigeration systems.
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Normally, the Board and the Bent Pylon take a December
break, but not this year. When our new Editor, Wade, said
he wanted to publish a December Bent Pylon, all I could
think of were the words of the late great godfather Michael
Corleone, “Just when I thought I was out…they pull me back
in.” And we are so lucky to have this December Bent Pylon
packed with so many things you don’t want to miss.
Mark your calendar for OVR’s Porsche Palooza on Sunday
December 2nd. Palooza is not a fund raiser, just a great
brunch with your OVR friends at Brio Tuscan Grill on the
Newport Levee. We will have our own area of the restaurant
to enjoy our time together before the holidays- this Brios
Brunch promises to be the best in the city.
Also, mark your calendar for OVR’s Chili Party at Kings
Porsche, January 18th. This event is a fund raiser for the
Children’s Tumor Foundation. Make sure you mark both
dates, they promise to round out this year and start 2013
without turbo lag.
Bringing in new board members is always important but in
the words of Professor Dr. Ferdinand Porsche, “change is
easy, improvement is far more difficult,” and OVR’s board is
changing. Jim Briggs, a man with a turbo in all his vehicles
and a long term OVR Board Member has tendered his
December 2012 board resignation. Jim and I first met at the
OVR 30th anniversary party at Union Terminal. Janet & I
literally bumped into Cindy and Jim on the dance floor and
we have been friends ever since. There is nothing like Jim’s
quick wit blended with his brilliant business sense that only
comes from many years of firsthand experience. At meetings, in the hot pit or in the garage, Jim’s voice always has
every ones’ ear. Jim served in many positions. He served
as OVR President and then moved up to OVR’s most revered
position- Chief Driving Instructor. Jim, we’re glad this is not
your OVR good bye, just goodbye to all of those DE Spreadsheets. The next time you see Jim thank him for his many
years of service.
You’re invited to join your OVR Board Meetings at Uno’s,
West Chester. We meet the second Tuesday of every month
at 7:00 p.m. (Except December 2012) Our one hour meeting
is filled with enthusiasm for making our club its very best –
you’re encouraged to add your voice to our growing car club
and we’re always looking for new members – you.
Cheers again,
Bill

Vom der Redakteur Palooza Party
Wade Huston- Editor, Bent Pylon

Bill Kief-Event Chair

The temperature is 40 degrees as I write
this and there has already been a snow.
Winter time is here. If you are continuing
to drive your Porsche consider getting
winter tires. It has been my personal
experience that they make the winter
driving much safer and more fun. There
are two sets for sale in this month’s Mart.

Join your Porsche Club friends on Sunday, December
2nd for our end-of-the-year Porsche Palooza Party.
The event will take place at Brio Tuscan Grille located
at 1 Levee Way, in Newport KY. 41071. We’ll have an
extravagant buffet brunch from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
We have half the restaurant reserved for our exclusive
use. “Porsche worthy” valet service and indoor parking
are available, so feel free to drive your car. For newer
members, this is our traditional, end of the year party,
celebrating everything Porsche. The cost is only $25
per couple and only $12.50 per person. You can sign
up on ClubRegistration.net. You can also mail a check
to: Bill Kief, PO Box 30323, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230. We
need a firm head count by November 26th, so mark your
calendar and register NOW.

If this weather makes you hungry for
chili, you’re in luck. As detailed to the
right, the Chili Party is coming soon. Get your recipes honed
now. You might get to wear the Chili Sombrero. There will be
some great Porsche memorabilia auctioned and given away
also.
Last month I mentioned I have a shelf full of car books that
I enjoy, most of them received as Christmas gifts. If you’re
looking for holiday ideas, here’s a few to consider. Two of the
books are by Vic Elford; Porsche High Performance Handbook (driving tips) and Vic Elford: Reflections on the Golden
Era of Motorsport ( Vic’s personal memories). Racing in the
Rain by John Horsman is a great account of the 917 racing
era. If you prefer novels, then Closing Speed by Ted West
and The Art of Racing in the Rain by Garth Stein are good
reads and make great gifts.
Next month will be the introduction of the 2013 OVR board of
directors and the event chairs. I’m still looking for a Porsche
winter scene for the cover if anyone has one or wants to
make one. Send it to me at bentpylon@yahoo.com.

Have fun with your Porsche this month.

Chili Party
Dennis Okin-Event Chair

What could be better than spicy chili, scrumptious desserts,
beer, wine and a magnificent array of fine automobiles in
January?

Join us for the Annual Chili Party
Saturday, January 26, 2013 at 6:30 p.m.
at Porsche of Kings Auto Mall
Doors open for competitors only at 6:00 p.m.
This popular first event of the season brings out members old
and new to the beautiful Porsche of Kings Auto Mall location.
Once again there will be a fierce competition to be named
Best Chili, Best Dessert and the Most Unusual Presentation.
There will be door prizes and treasures to be auctioned.
A $5.00 per person entry fee includes samples of the chili
and desserts, alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages and a
chance at winning one of the door prizes. There is no entry
fee for participants in the competitions.
All proceeds from the evening go to the Children’s Tumor
Foundation.
Mark this one down, get out of the house, see some old
friends and meet some new, have fun, sample some tasty
food and enjoy the impressive facility and cars. See you
there!!!!!!!!
5

2012 Autumn Thunder Wrap-up
Dennis Okin- Event Chair

Photos by John McKean and Ted Hunter

What a glorious weekend. 162 drivers made their way
to the famous Mid-Ohio Road course for a wonderful
weekend of fun and safe driving, getting to know new
friends, seeing some incredible cars, eating lots of pizza
and genuinely having a great time. The weather was
beautiful until late Sunday when rain started to fall on the
last run group’s final session of the day.
Friday instructors and advanced students had a great
day. While it started out brisk, by the afternoon the temps
were in the mid to high 50’s and all had many laps of safe
driving with very few spins and off road excursions.
Friday evening began with tech inspection of students’ cars
outside the headquarters hotel. Then after registration, 28
pizzas, too many beers to count and quite a bit of wine
were consumed. Appetizers and wonderful desserts made
for a great meal. During this pizza party many students
had the opportunity to meet their instructors. The party did
not seem to want to end, but all realized what waited the
next day ………..Mid-Ohio.

Saturday like Friday morning was cold. Students and
instructors met up, donned helmets and ventured onto
one of the most famous road courses in North America.
If you have never driven Mid-Ohio you are missing one
of the greatest driving road courses known to man. Left
and right hand turns, increasing and decreasing radius
turns, elevation changes, road camber changes and other
nuances are the reason that many famous races have
been run and continue to run at Mid-Ohio and make it the
home of automobile and motorcycle enthusiasts far and
wide. Saturday afternoon the weather warmed and folks
took off layers of clothing from the morning as it was a
beautiful autumn day.
After all run sessions Saturday afternoon we decided this
year to have a corner analysis program. This program
led by our Chief Instructor Jerry Wolf allowed students an
opportunity to walk most of the critical turns on the track.
Jerry selected some of his most knowledgeable instructors
and positioned them at various turns. Students used
vehicles to get to each turn where seasoned instructors
walked them along the turn and tutored on things such
as proper turn in, apex, track out and other components.
Being on track on foot allows drivers to see things that you
just do not see at speed from the driver’s seat.

Tech Chairman Tom Crihfield checking entrants.

Instructor on turn 6 shows the proper line.
Sunday morning was brisk and windy but all enjoyed
many fine laps at this great track and facility. At some
point most drivers were signed off by their instructors and
ran solo on this great track. We were very pleased to see
15 D run group drivers. This meant 15 people had either
never been to a Driver’s Ed event or this was their second
time. We also had 32 C run group drivers registered. This
total of 47 newer drivers means we have more people
having fun and learning to drive their cars safely at speed.
28 pizzas and plenty of people to eat them.
6

The weekend was a very safe one. While there were a
few spins and instances of going off course there were no
injuries and only 1 car had a little fender damage. The
best part for me was knowing how much fun all were
having and seeing the tremendous driving improvement
from Saturday morning to Sunday afternoon. Thank you
to all participants for being safe while having a blast.
A big thank you goes to Jerry Wolf and his fantastic
instructors. It is a challenge to meet someone, jump
in their car and help them improve their driving. Many
instructors provided their students with rides in their
own vehicles to help illustrate teaching points. Some
instructors had multiple students and were jumping in and
out of two cars, this gets exhausting. So to all instructors
goes a big THANK YOU.
Speaking of thank you’s, an event of this size and scope
cannot be organized without a lot of help. There were
a number of folks who helped with the pizza party from
reloading food and drink to cleanup. I want to thank
3 folks for their extraordinary support throughout the
event. First, Kathie Hunter helped with the beautiful
sweatshirts from order to delivery. She also was a critical
part of all registrations (Friday a.m., Friday p.m., and
Saturday a.m.) and if you had a chance to eat any of the
delicious brownies and cookies at the pizza party she was
responsible for them. I am personally embarrassed to
admit how many of those oatmeal cookies I ate! Second,
Gary Nichols was a wonderful counsel to me in running
my first event. Numerous phone calls during the planning
as well as his helping with the hot pits allowed me to get
some driving in. Finally, my wife Susan played a huge
role. The smooth process at registration did not happen
by itself, all envelopes were organized with color coded
labels. She also was critical at each of the 3 registrations,
bought all of the food, wine and beer for the party, and put
up with me!!!!

Front straight action.

In the keyhole turn.

The Ohio Valley region hosts 2 Drivers’ Ed events each
year. One in April and one in October. We hope to see
all of you again next April and October. If you’ve never
attended one think of all of the fun you are missing. Join
your other Porsche friends and the 47 newer drivers, I
promise your car will thank you and you will leave with a
big smile on your face. This April, Gary Nichols will once
again be the event chair and Lynne and Jim Burnett will
be the registrars. Please come back and see us ……

Going for the apex.
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Joseph
Porsche
Kings
Automall

Performance Equipment
Sales, Service and Parts

Porsche Club Members receive a special 10% discount on parts and labor.
Call us for an appointment and one of our Porsche Certified
Technicians will inspect your Porsche with care.

Delivery Anywhere, Track/Tech Inspection Center

513-851-5900 (fax 513-851-4024)

9847 Kings Automall Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45249
www.porscheofkingsautomall.com / email: bill@porscheofkingsautomall.com
Service Department Hours M-F 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Evening Drop Anytime
Sales Department Hours M-T 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM, F-SAT 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM, SUN 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM

HIGH QUALITY RACING GEAR AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED · Craig Friesinger
Featuring BELL, Simpson, G-Force, and Safety Solutions products
such as helmets, suites, gloves, shoes, and head restraints.
TRY ON BEFORE YOU BUY! Toll Free: 866-478-4530 WWW.USRACEGEAR.COM
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<RX.QRZ,W·V'RQH5LJKW
:KHQ,W·V'RQHZLWK3UHFLVLRQ
•

body and paint repair of your
PORSCHE, “other car” and tow vehicle

•

frame and unibody repairs
by A.S.E. certified technicians

•

street and track alignment plus
performance suspension installation

•

repairs on all make cars and trucks

35(&,6,21
Frame and Body

9905 Cincinnati Dayton Road, West Chester, Ohio 45069

513·777·4600

Choice of the Schumacher and Rohr Championship Racing Teams
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Battery Sense and Some Cautions!
John S. Patterson · OVR Member
The following summary has two parts. The first covers
basic, common sense battery steps that apply to nearly
all cars and trucks. But the second section covers
some IMPORTANT CAUTIONS that should be heeded
especially by owners of MY1996 and newer Porsche
models.
•

When disconnecting a battery, always disconnect
the negative terminal first and reconnect it last.

•

Charging a battery can take four to six hours.
DO NOT “quick charge” as doing so may warp
the lead plates. Trickle chargers used during
prolonged storage should have about a 2 amp
output.

•

Disconnecting a battery while the engine
is running can damage the alternator. Plus
disconnecting a battery in OBD-II compliant cars
(MY1996 and newer) may erase important engine
management data. See section two of this article
for more info.

•

Wet cell batteries are the best value but require
periodic adding of water to maintain proper
electrolyte levels. Distilled water is best, but
frankly, most municipal water supplies have very
low mineral content and are okay to use. At a
minimum, check wet cell batteries for proper
electrolyte level twice a year, and more frequently
for daily drivers. Most batteries go bad and end
up being replaced due to low electrolyte levels
rather than normal usage.

•

•

Jump starting SHOULD BE AVOIDED as doing
so may damage sensitive electronic engine
management controls. If doing so is absolutely
necessary, then connect positive leads first, and
negative leads second, and connect the negative
lead to the “dead” car via a ground lug or frame
member rather than it’s battery negative terminal.
A fully charged 12V battery should register 12.68
volts as measured with a digital volt/ohm meter.

Note: The summary above is based on the October 2010
edition of “Excellence” magazine.
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Now the second section begins, and owners of MY1996
and newer Porsche models should pay special attention.
•

Removing the battery or otherwise encountering
a dead battery is a very serious situation because
you may not be able to run down to AutoZone…
grab a new one, install the battery, and then jump
in for a test ride…without some serious side
effects.

•

To get the proper effect here, think of a
prescription drug that carries a warning of “If a
you-know-what lasts for over four hours…” kind
of thing! Well, replacing a battery in a newer
Porsche can be just as thwarted with peril. Read
on, dear owner.

It seems that Stuttgart’s newer children have super
sophisticated, multi-layered, digital motronics that
communicate via multiple LANs and proprietary protocols,
and when a battery goes dead or when you disconnect
the battery, many important engine management
and accessory system “notes” are lost, sometimes
temporarily, sometimes not…it depends.
Some of the lost engine and accessory parameters can
be re-established with 20-30 minutes of running at full
operating temperatures. But some are lost forever and
require a trip to a Porsche dealer for re-booting to restore
factory parameters. Hmmm…not a good story, folks.
The precise whys & wherefores of this subject are beyond
the scope of this article (and author!). But it suffices to
say that maintaining your battery in good health through
(a) periodically monitoring the electrolyte levels, and
(b) using a trickle charger* when storing your Porsche
for more than a couple of weeks may help you avoid
becoming better educated about such perils…if you get
my drift.
*In the case of MY96 or later, which are equipped with
a cigarette lighter that’s “hot” even when the ignition is off,
consider using the Porsche Charge-O-Mat unit, part #:
980 611 981 00 which will plug directly into the cigarette
lighter socket.
NOTE: The second section of this article is based on the
November edition 2010 of “Excellence” magazine.

Track

Street

Powered by

Servicing

4009 Borman Drive, Batavia, OH.
513·735·2300
wrightmotorsports.com

Conveniently located in the historic district of downtown Milford
208 Mill Street (U. S. 50), Milford, OH 513·576·0200

Servicing 356 to 997 RSR.

Servicing luxury automobiles.

Audi | BMW | Land Rover | Mercedes-Benz | Volkswagen

Alan J. Statman, Esq.
Statman
Harris &
Eyrich LLC

441 Vine Street, Suite 3700
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513.621.2666
ajstatman @ statmanharris.com
www.statmanaharris.com
Experience. Determination. Results.
Multimillion Dollar Advocates Forum
Million Dollar Advocates Forum
The Top Trial Lawyers in America™

Bill Kidwell

|

|

|

Realtor ® NAR OAR SOAR
(513) 910-8947 cell
(513) 924-3390 efax
wkidwell@sibcycline.com
www.sibcycline.com
1077 State Route 28, Suite 111, Milford, OH 45150

James D. Blalock

Vice President - Investments
Advisory & Brokerage Services
Portfolio Manager, Portfolio Management Program
UBS Financial Services Inc.
7887 Washington Village Drive, Suite 100
Centerville, OH 45459
Tel. 937-428-1363, Fax 937-428-1359
Toll Free 800-634-3870, james.blalock@ubs.com
UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. www.ubs.com
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2012 Howard Rapp Award Winner
John Meyer · Curmudgeon

Photos by John Meyer IV and Mac McGregor

From Mac McGregor, Concours Chairman: Our 2012
Howard Rapp Award winner is John Meyer and his beautiful 1969 Irish Green 912. The story of John and his car
is best told in his own words.
When we were very young: or, the story of a 1969 912
and how it led to the Howard Rapp Award.
A very long time ago I was a newly minted USAF 2nd
Lt. making $343.40 per month before taxes. In June of
1969 and two days after arriving at my first assignment at
Lowry AFB in Denver, CO, I noticed a newspaper advertisement for a 1969 912. The guy selling it told me that
he had a 356 and the nearly new 1969 912. His about to
be new wife had informed him that if he added the sum
total of his Porsches to the number of current wives, the
number would always be equal to two. Given the prevailing bigamy laws, that meant that if he wanted a wife, his
Porsche count would always be equal to One. And so I
became a perpetually broke Second Lieutenant making
$343.00 per month before taxes and paying $205.00 per
month for the car (because I wanted to pay it off in 24
months). But I was an incredibly cool Second Lieutenant, as anyone who has ever known a Second Lieutenant
with a spiffy car will readily confirm.
In due course I attained the lofty rank of First Lieutenant and the commensurate monthly salary of $417.00
which in turn provided a bit of economic breathing space.
But by then the Air Force had decided that my talents
were required in Turkey to make a small contribution to
the national effort to eavesdrop on the Russians lurking
across the Black Sea in Sevastopol. Rural Turkey at that

John and his 912.
12

time did not seem to be the appropriate place to take a
Porsche so I sold the 912 and replaced it with a 1960 VW
sunroof bug. The story of how I headed out from Istanbul
for Afghanistan in the VW and stumbled onto employment
chasing air planes for the Shah of Iran in Tehran is best
saved for another day.
I’ve since felt that my potential coolness was always
substantially diminished by not having an Irish Green
1969 912. After all, 90 neck snapping, heart pounding,
adrenaline pumping horsepower can be very addictive.
The leisurely sprint from 0-60 gives me plenty of time to
balance my check book with time left over to develop a
grocery list.
So in 2005 I started to search in the usual places for a
replacement. Eventually I found an exact duplicate on
Ebay located in Toccoa, Georgia. Everything was there
on the car including the original orange bar crest. After
a protracted discussion and flat bed transportation to
Cincinnati, I drove home to find the car in my driveway
10 hours later. Eventually I removed everything that
could be unbolted, unwired or stripped. After minor metal
work and a paint job at Blaine Vize’s facility in the remote
reaches of Eastern Clermont County, I started the long
process of reassembling the 912 to get it into the shape it
is in today.
The days of being an incredibly cool Second Lieutenant
are long gone, replaced today by an incredibly uncool
curmudgeon. But the 912 looks as good as it did in 1969.
From Gadfly to Curmudgeon in only 43 short years.

The Howard Rapp Award.
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We Put You Ahead of the Curve

Howard Rapp?
John Meyer · OVR Vice-President

Every year that there is an awarding of the Howard Rapp
trophy it seems that there are fewer and fewer OVR
members who remember him. The reassuring thought
is that at least for now, there are still OVR members with
more membership time than me that can do a better job
of putting substance to the guy who gave his name to
our annual concours trophy. As I write these lines about
Howard I look forward to the proposition that someone
will take pen in hand to correct me and say: “You don’t
know Rapp about Howard”. But until then, here is my
memory of the guy.

Forgeline recommends and
carries Hoosier & Toyo tires
Call or go on-line for our complimentary catalog today!

937-299-0298
www.forgeline.com

Events
Florals

of Mariemont
“Where visions become reality,
no dream is too vast
and every detail is vital.”
Gold Medalist · Cincinnati Flower Show 2010
Molly Klinedinst · Award Winner

Donna Lennox

513.271.2266
513.404.0206 cell

www.eventsbylennox.com
7257 Wooster Pike | Cincinnati | OH | 45227
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Long before there was Duke Energy in Cincinnati, there
was Synergy. And before there was a Synergy, there was
the old Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company. Howard
and his engineering skills left CG&E for the last time in
1965. As a ‘retirement vehicle’, he purchased a brand
new red 356 C cabriolet, probably from the Porsche
dealership on Hamilton Avenue, and immediately went to
work using the car to prove that before Howard there was
no such thing as obsessive compulsive. Howard invented
the term and the job description, and then used the 356 to
prove his point.
When we went to the annual picnic at Bud West’s place,
Howard used the four knitted Porsche crest squares his
wife Marion had made to display the C hubcaps next to
the immaculately clean tires. One half of the hubcaps
with the polished side up and one half with the polished
side… Oh wait, both sides were high gloss polished.
When Howard took his car to Ed and Frank’s over by the
old Kenner Toy facility in Norwood for work in their unair conditioned shop, Howard stood next to the guys as
they worked on the car with a very clean shop rag; not to
wipe the sweat off of them but to wipe off the sweat that
dripped onto his 356. But I think that his real goal was to
catch the sweat drops with his rag before they hit the car.
And when Howard’s house was sold, the new owner told
me that the chrome waste water pipes underneath the
kitchen sink were polished to a very bright shine with a
note that not only marked the most recent polishing date,
but also noted the next scheduled polishing date.
By my math and faulty memory Howard would have been
maybe 112 this year. That’s a long time for the memories
and traditions to build before they start becoming a little
hazy. But the guy knew how to be obsessive about
Porsches. So you had to love him. And that’s why the
Rapp award means so much.

DR. WAYNE E. BAUMAN M. D.
D E R M A T O L O G Y

(513) 984-5042
BETHESDA NORTH HOSPITAL
PROFESSIONAL CENTER
10496 MONTGOMERY ROAD, SUITE 201
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45242
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In the Zone
Ron Carr · Zone 4 Representative

It looks like Happy Holidays are in store for
all of the Zone 4 members, if this month’s
events are any indication. Join your fellow
PCA members in celebration of the season,
and have a safe and Happy New Year. A
‘heads up’ look at 2013 is also given for
your winter planning……………….Check
your local region’s website and newsletter
for the latest details on the many events close to you that
are being planned for your enjoyment, and check the Zone
4 Website at http://zone4.pca.org/ for other regions events,
such as:
•

•

A Tech Session on the M96/M97 engine presented
by Northern Ohio Region is scheduled for December
1, 2012 at 8:00 AM at Porsche of Beachwood, Beachwood, OH. RSVP to Tom Leigh at flat6@roadrunner.
com or 440-645-9250.
The Mid-Ohio Region will sponsor their monthly
“Trickle Charged Saturday” at Michael Shank Racing (2012 Daytona Rolex 24 overall winner) in Pataskala, OH on December 1, 2012 from 10:00 AM until
Noon. RSVP required to Jeff Brubaker at brubaker_
jeff@hotmail.com or call 610-299-4443.

•

OVR End of the Year Party, Brio Restaurant, Newport, KY on Sunday December 2, 2012 from 11:00 AM
until 2:00 PM. For details see the Website at http://
ovrpca.org.

•

MOR Holiday Party, Wedgewood Country Club, Powell, OH on Saturday December 8, 2012 at 6:00 PM.
For details see the Newsletter or Website. RSVP to
Gerhard Hillmann at morpcasocial@yahoo.com.

•

WMR Annual Appetizer Party, hosted by region President John Walters and wife Marshall at their home
in Shelbyville, MI on December 8, 2012 at 6:30 PM.
Please RSVP to marshall.walters@towerswatson.com
or call 269-672-5055.

•

CIR Holiday Brunch on Sunday December 9, 2012
from 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM. Location to be determined. For details see the Newsletter or Website

•

RSR “Jingle Bell Bash” Holiday Party, the Inn at St.
John’s, Plymouth, MI on Saturday December 15, 2012
at 6:00 PM. For details see the Newsletter or Website.
Registration is through ClubRegistration.net.

•

NOR Holiday Party, Cleveland Botanical Gardens,
11030 E. Boulevard, Cleveland OH on Saturday December 15, 2012 at 6:00 PM. For details see the
Newsletter or Website.
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Next Year (All dates are tentative):
•

Zone 4 gathering at the North American International Auto Show, Cobo Hall, Detroit, MI on Saturday,
January 19, 2013. Special presentation at the Porsche
Display. I will provide details in a December E-Blast to
Zone 4 members.

•

The PCA National Winter Board Meeting will be held
on Saturday, February 9, 2013 in Orlando, FL.

•

The Zone 4 Presidents Meeting will take place at the
Maumee Bay State Lodge near Toledo, OH on Saturday, March 2, 2013 for all of the Region Presidents and
interested regional board members.

•

The Southeast Michigan Region will host their first
Street Survival program for teen drivers in May, 2013.
This is now a PCA national sponsored program and
will be expanding throughout the Zone in the future.

•

The 58th Annual Porsche Parade will be held in Zone
4 this year, in Traverse City, MI on June 23-29, 2013.
We are hoping for a large turnout of Zone 4 members
to the first Parade in our Zone in 20 years. Put this
event on your calendar and plan to attend, help out
and have fun with PCA members from across the US
and Canada. It will be a great time for all. Registration
will open in mid-March, 2013.

•

The annual Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at Schenley Park, PA will be held on July 20 & 21, 2013. This is
a week-long event with a great Concourse on Saturday, sponsored in part by the PCA Allegheny Region.

•

The Grand Am will return to Zone 4 as part of the
Brickyard 400 Weekend in Indianapolis, IN on Friday
July 26, 2013. The Central Indiana PCA Region will
again host a Porsche Car Corral for Porsche Owners.

•

The annual P2O event returns to Granville, OH on
July 26-28, 2013, sponsored by the Mid-Ohio Region.
Watch the P2O website for details.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact
me at zone4rep@embarqmail.com . Hope to see you at
an event soon!

OVR Cincy VW Club
Ronald McDonald House
Pull Tab 2012 Challenge

Keep saving the pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House
for our Challenge in 2012!

White-Allen
European Auto Group
648 N. Springboro Pike Dayton
Ohio 45449
(937) 291-6000
One minute north off of I-75, Exit 44
www.whitecars.com
Service Director
Bill Fliehman
(937) 312-3030

White-Allen European Auto Group Offers

Porsche Service
Consultant
Jerry Thiebeau
(937) 312-3011

A Master Certified Jaguar Technician, Two Master Certified Porsche Technicians
Fully Certified Audi Technicians and Staff, Fully Certified VW Technicians
Complimentary Shuttle Service, Full Car Wash with Vehicle Service, Quattro Cafe
with Complimentary Refreshments, Service Appointments By Email

Master Porsche
Technicians
Alan Partee
Mark Kidd
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Thank You from One Way Farm
The One Way Farm Children’s Home is a non-profit organization located in Fairfield, Ohio, caring for the abused, abandoned,
neglected, troubled youth, and children with disabilities and developmental disabilities in the State of Ohio without regard to
race, color, sex, or national origin. They are a charity supported by OVR.--Editor
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THE MART
Porsche Cayman Winter Wheels
Set of 4 18x8.5 Moda MD1 Black w/Polished Stainless
Lip. Great condition. Includes Michelin Pilot Alpin tires
(255/40VR18 and 235/40VR18) with 3,709 miles on them.
Tires were purchased 12/2007. Tire pressure sensors
installed and included, but we’re not sure if the batteries still
function. Also included are two threaded mounting studs
for use when changing the wheels and WeatherTech winter
floor mats if the buyer would like them. Asking $700 for all 4.
Contact Bill at bill.reichard@yahoo.com (12/12)
1984 Porsche 944
5 speed. 2.5 L I-4 /150 hp engine. Red exterior, tan/brown
interior. Garage kept. Good paint. Upgraded black wheels.
Engine is clean and in good running order. Cracking on the
dashboard is less than most. Mileage estimated at 106,235.
I believe I’m the third owner of this vehicle. This is a fun little
car to have but I simply don’t drive the vehicle and I need the
garage space now. I would love to see this car go to someone who will appreciate it’s history and style. $3500 Call
David Stiles at 513-304-6623 (12/12)

Winter Tires and Wheels for 911
Pirelli Winter 240 Snowsports with Silver Sport Edition Cup
4 wheels. Two 225/40R18 tires and two 265/35VR18 tires.
Less than 1000 miles. Wheels are 18X8 and 18x10. Cost new
was $1806.72. Will sell for $1000. Please contact mcollins@
cinci.rr.com in Mason,OH with questions (12/11)
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1984 Porsche Carrera Targa
5 speed, 105,000 miles. Runs well, but may need a fuel
pump (this one is leaking). White, body is very nice, no rust,
Targa top needs to be redone. Interior needs some TLC, but
is in nice condition. $17,000 or Best Offer (must sell) Please
call Shelly Beekman 937-403-3882 (cell) for more info. (12/11)
Ads for The Mart are provided as a courtesy to any Porsche Club
member. Ads should be submitted along with your membership
number to the Editor at bentpylon@ yahoo.com or by mail to 753
Cheltenham Pl., Maineville, OH 45039 and will run for 3 months. We
regret that due to limited space we cannot print photographs, but
these may be posted on our web mart if the ad is forwarded to our
webmaster. Check our web mart at ovrpca.org or on the national site
at pca.org.
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Membership

Monthly Mtg Minutes

Dale Timmester · Membership Chair, OVR PCA

13 November 2012 · Monthly Meeting OVR PCA

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
20 Years
Kenneth & Daine Farler – Franklin, OH
10 Years
Yen-Ping & Ke-Jen Shan – Dayton, OH
5 Years
Waren & Lee Williamson – Loveland, OH
PLEASE WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Alex & Tracy Cassinelli Mason, OH 2006 Boxster S
Bryan & Lisa Corcoran Cincinnati, OH 1990 964
Dan Knecht Cincinnati, OH 1985 944
Randal Kocher Cincinnati, OH 2002 Boxster
John Larkin Cincinnati, OH 1997 993 C4S
Joe & Dianne Marn Cincinnati, OH 2006 Cayenne
Mark Moore Cincinnati, OH 1996 911
John Picton Cincinnati, OH 2008 Boxster S
Paul Seltman Cincinnati, OH 2012 Cayenne
Mary Siegel Cincinnati, OH 1959 356 B
Robert Smith Cincinnati, OH 2004 Boxster
TRANSFERRING IN FROM ANOTHER REGION
Maurice & Kathy Wilson West Chester, OH
2001 Boxster S & 2008 Cayman
Transfer from: Carolinas Region
**Reminder**
If you change your address, or any other vital information, the
best way to update your information is on-line at www.pca.
org. After PCA processes the changes they will notify me. If
you don’t have on-line access you can call the PCA National
Office at 410-381-0911, or mail your changes to, PCA National Headquarters, P.O. Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21045.
If you have any questions feel free to contact me at ovrpca@
hotmail.com or 513-858-3099.

In attendance: Mary Louise Bauman, Jim Briggs, Alan Coleman, Tom Crihfield, Norm Goldberg, Wade & Vicki Huston,
Kathie Hunter, Bill Kief, Chris Laux, Toni Lichvar, Larry Lindgren, Mac McGregor, John Meyer, Steve Nelson, Kurt Niemeyer, Dennis Okin, John Patterson, Rich Rosenberg, Dale
Timmester, Mike Valentine Donna and Randy Wilson, and
Jerry Wolf .
7:05 pm call to order
Acceptance of last meeting’s minutes:Mike Valentine, Tom 2nd
President, Bill Kief: Bill thanked everyone for the last couple
of years; he had a lot of fun. Round of applause by all attendees.
V.P., John Meyer: John presented the “2013 Slate, Nominating Committee”
President: John Meyer; Vice President: Grant Karnes; Past
President: Bill Kief; Treasurer: Mary Louise Bauman; Secretary: Jill Buzzard; Advertising: Toni Lichvar; Autocross: Terry
Weiss, Dick Weiss & Kurt Niemeyer; Chief Instructors: Jerry
Wolf, Dale Timmester & Jim Briggs; Club Race: Larry Lindgren, Bill Klumb & Rich Rosenberg; Concours: Mac McGegor;
Driver Education Chairs: Gary Nichols & Dennis Okin; Historian: Dick Weiss; I.R.A.C.: Jackie Bergdahl & Mike Norris;
Members at Large: Kathie & Ted Hunter, Mike Valentine, Norm
Goldrich; Membership: Dale Timmester & Brian Fields; Newsletter: Wade Huston; Public Relations: Grant Karnes; Safety:
Tom Crihfield; Technical: Rich Rosenberg; WebMaster: Don
Winder.
John is on the Ault Park Concours selection committee for
2013 for many Porsche model categories. He is also chairing
the Friday night event at the Crosley Estate. If you are interested in assisting in anything related to the Ault Park Concours,
contact John directly. Kurt handed out flyers on the Concours.
Treasurer, M.L. Bauman: Will have a final printout for the 2012
year in January. Bent Pylon is the largest expense we have.
Autumn Thunder was profitable around $8K, 2013 will cost
more so profit will be smaller. All track events made money. All
Concours profits will go to One Way Farm; in addition, RPM
also will donate to the Children’s Tumor Foundation. We have
spent $209,000 so far this year. Ross Bentley event made
$500 in the spring. We have another $1500 for One Way Farm.
Balance in checking account: $14489.00
Savings account: $52101.00
Money is set aside for the Bent Pylon for final bills, the holiday
party, and Mid Ohio deposits. Putnam down payment is due in
January. We are in good financial shape.
MLB received a thank you note from One Way Farm. Wade will
put a copy in the BP.
“Acceptance of Treasurer’s Report / 2nd”:Mike Valentine/Tom
Crihfield
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Monthly Meeting Minutes Continued
Autocross, Kurt Niemeyer: autocross venues –haven’t heard
back from all site requests-but will keep pursuing. Cincinnati Mall ( former Forest Fair Mall) contacted as well, they might be
interested.
DE Chairs, Gary Nichols M-O “1” Dennis Okin M-O “2”:
Dennis: we will be getting $700 from John McKean for pictures he took at the event. John raised these monies through
the printing of his photos. These monies will go to the Children’s Tumor Foundation. Only one incident during the weekend event.
Chief Instructors, Jim Briggs & Jerry Wolf:
Wrapup DE Committee meeting: prices will have to be raised
for 2013, but will try to keep pricing competitive. Some things
will stay the same, some things will need to change. No time
trials next year. Corner analysis at Autumn Thunder was well
received and we received good feedback, so this will be repeated. Jerry is phasing out and Dale is coming in. Jim is also leaving, but a replacement is not on the scene yet.
Concours, Mac McGregor: short report-details for next
season will be done soon; moving from 3 events to 4 for 2013;
looking for some winter event, and envision doing something
around Parade as well.
Club Race, Rich Rosenberg & Larry Lindgren & Bill Klumb:
Rich reporting for Bill. Rich has done some research, we are
trying to set some dates. Our usual date in July will have Mosport the week before and Brainard the week after. Our sponsor, Eurosport, may not be able to do three weeks in a row. We
draw a lot of Chicago members (60-70%) who also go to both of
these other events. Possible date in May (10/11), or September
(28/29), which will be close to our DE and could cause a loss.
Decision will be need to be made soon. Could we do a DE instead of a club race instead? Discussion. General opinion is
that if we skip a Club Race in 2013 the event wont come back
the following year. Tough calendar! May does not seem to be a
problem among the committee. Opinion seems to commit to
May. Expenses 43k for the Club Race this last year. Putnam
states we will get back the July date in 2014.
Members-at-Large: Ted & Kathie, Norm Goldrich & Mike Valentine Norm: no reports, Hunters: no report, Mike-reports that
he busted into 130’s at Mid Ohio this fall.

tee a couple of weeks ago and they expressed thanks to the
club for our event. Because of our event, they fundamentally
changed their thinking about events. They had great feedback
from merchants. More thanks from residents than complaints.
We are committed for Sunday October 6, 2013.
Rally/Tour, Chris Laux: we are working on making the schedule. Coordinating tours with other events in the year worked
well. Engaged other people (like John Patterson) to help with
events. Coordinating with a show worked well. “Scenic Road
Rallies” talked to him about coordinating a rally. If they put the
event on, it would be a $750 an event expense. We averaged
35 cars per event this year. It would be difficult to charge the
funds – maybe use a dealer as a sponsor or perhaps join with a
car show. Maybe a weekend in July, maybe the Putnam Park
weekend date? If anyone else is interested in submitting dates
and routes get to Chris asap. We need a rally associated with
RPM. Looking for location ideas as well.
Safety, Tom Crihfield: we are safe
Old Business: none
New Business:
Meetings to continue at Uno’s. Dingle House has a meeting
room (DE met there last night) If we have a group the size of tonight, we would not fit into their room though. Smaller meetings would be a good use though. Champs has a meeting room
larger than this one, but we had schedule conflicts there in the
past.
Chili party is in January, $5 entry unless you bring chili or dessert. Auction again. Children’s Tumor Foundation persons Jill
and her family will be there again. Items, if you want to donate,
please get to Dennis. January 26th is the date.
Porsche Palooza Party December 2, 11:00am-2:pm at Brio’s,
online registration. Email blast to be done.
Next Meeting January 8th 2013 @ Uno’s in West Chester, Oh
Motion to adjourn at 8:05 pm: Mike motion, Larry second.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Kathie Hunter for Jill Buzzard.

Membership, Dale Timmester: 10 new members-727 primary
+ 536 affliates, plus 1 honorary member = 1264 members, an
all time high!
Newsletter, Wade Huston: 10th of the month for deadline. Has
some articles already; not much to put into January issue, but
doing a December issue. Mike is asking about an article he
submitted in the past, so he will resubmit to Wade. If new committee members could write a bio it would be nice. Taking a picture at end of meeting.
Public Relations, Grant Karnes: met with Mariemont commit21

2012 OVR Board of Directors
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Bill Kief
(513) 910-9594
HighSpeeDriving@
gmail.com

John Meyer

Jill Buzzard

Mary Louise Bauman

johnmeyer3@fuse.net

(937) 602-6239

(513) 272-2452

jbuzzrmr@gmail.com

mlbauman@fuse.net

2012 Committee Chairs
Advertising

Past President

Rally/Tour

Volunteer Opportunities

Janet Ulrich Kief
jlkulrich@live.com

David Raum
(859) 760-0454
dlraum@gmail.com

Chris Laux
laux@catalystpdg.com

Looking to help out and
meet new people at an OVR
event? Well, here are some
opportunities:

Autocross
Kurt Neimeyer
(513) 304-1177
ktrg65@gmail.com

Safety
Thomas Crihfield
(937) 533-3767
tscrihfield@gmail.com

Chief Instructors
Jim Briggs
(513) 948-0935
jgbjr@msn.com
Jerry Wolf
(513) 777-7911
jwolf5@cinci.rr.com

Members at Large
Ted & Kathie Hunter
(513) 896-6895
bathtubdriver@aol.com
Mike Valentine
mike@valentine1.com

Club Race

Norm Goldrich
NGoldrich2003@yahoo.com

Rich Rosenberg
(513) 530-9090
rjrol@aol.com

Membership

Larry Lindgren
(513) 543-1128
Lflindgren@fuse.net

Dale Timmester
(513) 858-3099
ovrpca@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Concours
Mac McGregor
(513) 659-4063
porscheconcours@aol.com

Historian
Dick Weiss
(513) 232-0485
Dweiss356md@fuse.net
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Wade Huston
(513) 379-3573
bentpylon@yahoo.com

Public Relations
Grant Karnes
gkarnes@CMPG.com

Technical
Rich Rosenberg
(513) 530-9090
rjrol@aol.com

Webmaster
Don Winder
(513) 300-2160
winder_don@yahoo.com

Zone 4 Representative
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967-6027 (H)
(740) 973-4112 (C)
zone4rep@embarqmail.com
www:zone4/pca.org/

Drivers’ Education
Gary Nichols · Chair
nichols.surveying@fuse.net
(513) 732-3352
Dennis & Susan Okin
(513) 300-5076
dennisokin@fuse.net

Event Planning: Contact any
Board member to volunteer
your ideas for your club!
Create a new event, volunteer for an annual event or
come to a board meeting.
Creating family-friendly
events is important to the
Board. If you have an idea
for an event that is family
friendly, please bring it
to the board.
Monthly Board Meetings
OVR Monthly meetings are
held on the second Tuesday
of the month. Open to all!
UNO’s in West Chester at
7:00 p.m.
Members
Would you like to receive
email notifications for event
changes, updates, etc.?
Please contact the President
or Membership Chair.
Update your information
now on the national data
base.

Membership Application
Ohio
Valley
Region
PCA
You must own (co-own) or lease a
Porsche and must be 18 years of age
or over to apply for membership.
Prefix:

Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Miss

Full Name
Mailing Address

Porsche Car Information (required)
Year/Model/Body Type
Color/Vin#
License Plate # License Plate State
Car Use:

Maintenance:

State/Province
Country (if not US)
Zip/Postal Code
County

Pleasure

Self

Dealer

Independent

Average number of miles driven annually:
Note: If you own more than one Porsche you can attach additional
pages with your car information.

Payment Information
Term of Membership:
1 year ($46) 2 years ($90) 3 years ($132)
Overseas (+$30) Check Enclosed
Visa

City

Daily

Mastercard

American Express

Card Number
Expiration Date
Name as it Appears on Card
Signature

Work Phone

For Overseas Members: Expedited mail delivery of your
Porsche Panorama is available for an additional $30 per
year. Please check box if you wish to use this service and
add $30 to your payment.

e-mail

How did you learn about PCA?

Home Phone

Region Choice
Some regions also require additional membership fees/applications fees these are assessed directly by the regions.
Region will be assigned based on where you live, however
you can specifically designate to belong to any one of our
PCA regions.
Member Demographics (optional)
Birth date
Occupation
Marital Status
Spouses Name
Names & age(s) of children
Family or Affiliate Member
You can designate a family or affiliate member as part of your
membership. This person must be 18 years or older.

I am interested in learning more about PCA’s Register Groups:

356				
912 & 912E			
928				
968				
Jagdwagen (Type 597)		
Porsche-Diesel Tractor
944 Turbo S/1989		
944 Turbo			
911 Carrera (1974-1975)

914 & 914/6
944S2/944S
Boxster
911T (1969-1973)
924/931 (1976-1982)
D’leteren Roadster
RS America
911 Speedster Register
Cayenne Register

Please send your check made out to ‘PCA’ to:
Dale Timmester, 2048 Rollinghills Blvd., Fairfield, OH 45014

Family Member Name

The information collected on this application is used exclusively by
the PCA and its regions for conduct of its activities. PCA does not
release any individual membership information to any one or any
organization outside of PCA and its regions.

Relationship to Member

Region Officer Name

Affiliate Member Name

Region/Date
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The Bent Pylon is a publication of the Ohio Valley Region,
Porsche Club of America, published at 753 Cheltenham Place. ,
Maineville OH 45039 and printed by American Printing.

Permission to reprint any material published is granted
providing full credit is given to Bent Pylon and the author and
providing copyright is not involved.

Advertiser Index

Bent Pylon Advertisement Rate

Bill Braucksick’s Performance Alignment . .
Dr. Wayne E. Bauman M. D. .. . . . . .
Diehl Insurance . . . . . . . . . . .
European Auto Specialists Ltd. . . . . . .
Events & Florals of Mariemont . . . . . .
Forgeline. . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Garaj. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joseph Porsche of Kings Automall.. . . .
The Mid-Ohio School. . . . . . . . .
Motorsports Country Club of Cincinnati . . .
Motorsports Country Club of Cincinnati . . .
Motorsports Country Club of Cincinnati . . .
Peck, Hannaford + Briggs . . . . . . .
Porsche of the Village. . . . . . . . .
Precision Frame and Body. . . . . . .
Robinson | Sotheby’s. . . . . . . . .
Robinson | Sotheby’s. . . . . . . . .
SCR Porsche. . . . . . . . . . . .
Sibcy Cline represented by Bill Kidwell. . .
Steinel’s Autowerks. . . . . . . . . .
Statman, Harris & Eyrich, Attorneys at Law. .
Bruce Tittel · Attorney. . . . . . . . .
UBS Investments · James D. Blalock .. . .
U. S. Race Gear. . . . . . . . . . .
White Allen European Auto Group. . . . .
Wright Motorsports. . . . . . . . . .
Support our Advertisers as they support us!
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Eighth Page

$200/Year

Quarter Page

$480/Year or $120/Quarter

Half Page

$700/Year

Full Page

$1000/Year

All ads are pre-paid!
Contact bentpylon@yahoo.com for specifications. Services offered in the
Bent Pylon do not necessarily imply endorsement or approval by The Bent
Pylon or the Ohio Valley Region of the Porsche Club of America. Advertisement rates are paid in support of the Ohio Valley Region Porsche Club
of America and will appear as timely as possible. The Bent Pylon cannot
guarantee services performed. Members experiencing difficulty or unsatisfactory service should contact the advertiser directly and, failing to receive
adequate response, should contact the local Better Business Bureau, notifying the advertiser of such action. Caveat Emptor.

The Bent Pylon gladly accepts all articles for publication. If you would like to
submit any length article for the Bent Pylon, please feel free to do so. All articles and ads must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.

Mart ads and articles can be e-mailed to the editor at BentPylon@yahoo.
com or by mail to: 753 Cheltenham Pl., Maineville, OH 45039. Region information is also available on the web at http://www.ovrpca.org.

